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"Let happen what will and must, but I believe in Hitler; above him there hovers 
a star." 

-Dietrich Eckart 
Evening of 9 November 1923 

WHITE PRIDE DAY 1978 
The first annual White Pride Day was sponsored by the Party on 9 November. Party units and supporters across the country 
celebrated the occasion in many different ways. Logos Press, the publishing arm of the pro-Party Sword of Christ, supplied many 
Party units with White Pride Day posters, which were posted near high schools in numerous cities. 

Here are just a few of the highlights of White Pride Day 1978. It is to be hoped as the years go by that this annual event will 
become even more widespread and impressive. 

MILWAUKEE-ST men from the Midwest marched on Wisconsin's Waupun prison demanding rights for White prisoners and calling 
for White prisoners to unite. 

~ 



MINNEAPOLIS-A White Pride march was held on the north side of Minneapolis by the Richard Biederman Unit. Later, unit 
members conducted a propaganda blitz of downtown Minneapolis, which included the posting of over 500 red, white and blue 
bumper stickers reading "Celebrate Nov. 9-White Pride Day!" The bumper stickers had been specially silk-screened for the occa
sion by local members of the National Socialist Youth Movement. 
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BALTIMORE-A special White Pride Day celebration was held by the Baltimore Unit, which was well-attended. Unit Organizer 
Ken Badders gave an address on the need to concentrate on activities of a positive nature. The film Swastika was shown, much to 
the enjoyment of the assembled National Socialists. The following Saturday, a wreath-laying ceremony and vigil at the Washington 
Monument was held, also in conjunction with White Pride Day. 

Unit organizers and Party activists are urged to begin gathering ideas now for the next White Pride Day. Let it be our goal to make 
White Pride Day not just a Party holiday, but a holiday White people everywhere can celebrate and enjoy! 

'Let's Make Every Christmas a White Christmas' 
Continuing what has become a yearly Party tradition in Chicago, members of Chicago Unit I treated the children of their city to 
a National Socialist Santa Claus on 25 November. The NS Santa was accompanied by Stormtroopers bearing signs which read 
"Let's Make Every Christmas a White Christmas." 

The National Socialists toured both the north and south sides of Chicago, receiving an especially warm welcome on the south side, 
where the Party has been active for many years. Thousands of holiday shoppers saw the Unit I comrades, and children's storybooks 
were given as gifts to the many White youngsters. who stopped to chat with Santa. Neither the children nor their parents seemed 
to be frightened off either by the Swastika on Santa's arm or by the ST men standing next to him. 



Anti-Queer Initiative Backed by Party Fails in California 
; 

A measure designed to prevent homosexual school teachers from infecting their students with thcir own abnormal lifestyles was 
turned down by California voters on 7 November. The measure, known as Proposition Six, would have' permitted the firing of 
openly homosexual school employees as well as those non-homosexuals who presented homosex\l,ality to their students as an 
"acceptable lifestyle." The Party had publicly endorsed Proposition Six. 

Initially, it was predicted that the measure would pass by a wide margin. Less than a month befqre election day, however, a 
coalition of politicians (such as California governor Jerry Brown) and Hollywood movie stars began l;ln e~pensive, high pressure 
campaign against the initiative. Prior to that, Proposition Six was backed only by the usual motley l;lSSQrtment of queers, Jews 
and communists. i, • ,. 

Because the Party is not strong enough at this stage in its development to mount either an effective tp.e4ia or grass roots campaign 
on issues such as this, the efforts on behalf of the measure by the Party units in California were limi~d to issuing press releases 
and other low-key activities. " 

Two weeks before the election, the San Francisco Examiner-one of the state's largest and most prestigious.newspapers-noted that 
the Party was the only organization it knew of which had publicly endorsed the measure. This is especially revealing when one 
considers that although the proposition was defeated, tens of thousands of Californians did vote in favor. of it. 

This does not mean, of course, that these voters cast their ballots for Prop. Six because the Party endorsed it. What it does mean 
is that there is vast potential support for the Party among the American people. It is the duty of Party organizers and activists 
throughout the country to work diligently to turn this potential support into actual support. • 

Some of the media coverage of the Party campaign in behalf of Prop. Six is reproduced here. 
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Politics 
Notes from the campaign trail 

□ Nazis support Prop. 6 
MaYbe we'rp nnt on all th<" mailing lists we should 

be. hut ·it took until v,,,t,.rday to get our first piece of 
mail supporting Propof-iition n. the anti~guy kaehers 
initiatiYP. tatiide from a copy of a mailer sent by state 
Sen .. John Briggs to dcrµ~ llll'll ashjng for money rur 

Prop. 1,;1. 

This happened hl be from the :Xational Socialist 
White People's l'artY. otlwrwis(• knrrn n as the· '.\azis. 
direct from its national headquarters in Arlington. \'a. 

l11 a prrparl'd statement offkiall)' endorsing Prop. 
ti. thP part)' said, ''This nH'asurP. designed to prc,n•nt 
S('xually degenrrate public school teachers from 
infecting their students with their own pPnerted 
sc,xual and moral rnlue system. is in keeping with tlw 
code of rnlut>s upon which Anwrican socicety is based. 
.\t a time when the family unit. th<' traditional 
"ellspring of moral instruction. is being e,rod('d by tlw 
diseasPd materialism of our age. it is neeessary that our 
public school systems do not become th(' hn'edinq 
grounds for furtlurimmoralily." 

Party Business Manager on the Air 

'lhe IIIGlffll Fri., Sept. 22, 1978 . A5-

American Nazis 
Offer Briggs Aid 

By LARRY PETERSON 
Register Sia!! Writer 

A Nazi "storm troop sec
tion" has been volunteered 
for demonstrations in 
Orange County on behalf or 
Proposition 6, which would 
permit the firing of openly 
homosexual school employ
ees and those advocating 
the homosexual lifestyle, 

1be offer was made in a 
letter from the National 
Socialist White People's 
Party, formerly the Ameri
can Nazi Party, to state 
Sen. John Briggs, R-Fuller
ton, chief backer of the 
November state ballot 
measure. 

Briggs, said by his stall 
to be spending the day in 
San Francisco. could not be 
reached. Thursday for com
ment. 

The letter. signed by Rick 
Harp, identified as the par
ty's Orange County unit or
ganizer. endorsed the pro
position and authorized 
Briggs to use the party 
name in his campaign for 
the measure. 

"Furthermore," the .let
ter said, "we would.be will
ing to supply speakers, etc .. 
to put forward ~ opposi-

tion to homosexuals in sup
port of Proposition 6 . 

"In support of our politic
al party, our storm troop 
section 'is always ready to 
take to the streets in sup
port of our policies. If 
needed for demonstrations 
or counter-demonstrations. 
we could put a small but 
effective force into ac
tion." 

The letter also suggested 
to Briggs that the party 
may be used where Briggs' 
''present political posi
tion'' would leave him in a 
"delicate situation." 

Jerry Weston, a party 
staff member contacted at 
the group's national head
quarters in Arlington, Va., 
said the endorsement and 
offer of help were approved 
by the natiooal party or
ganir.ation. 

He estimated that the 
party has about 50 mem
bers in Orange County. 
However both Harp. and 
Orwin Zuiderweg, listed as 
acting Orange County unit 
secretary in a cover letter 
sent to The Register with a 
copy of the letter sent to 
Briggs, live in San Bernar
dino Coimty. Weston said. 

Party business manager Rick Cooper gave one television and one radio interview 
during the month of November. On 18 November, Comrade Cooper was inter
viewed by the notorious Red priest known as "Father Groppi." Groppi, who spent 
the 1960s as a civil rights agitator and a spokesman for the movement which called 
for a U.S. defeat in Vietnam, now hosts a talk show on WRC radio in Washington, 
D.C. Groppi was extremely hostile to the Party in general and Comrade Cooper in 
particular, and did everything in his power to prevent Comrade Cooper from giving 
an accurate explanation of the Party's beliefs and goals. Despite the harassment by 
Groppi, Comrade Cooper was able to get many good points in during the two hour 
interview. 

During the week of 20-24 November, Comrade Cooper appeared daily on Channel 
10 TV in Sacramento, California. Earlier in the month, while in the Northern 
California area on Party business, he recorded a lengthy interview at the station. 
This interview was in turn broken up into segments which were aired as part of the 
evening news. Among the topics discussed by Comrade Cooper were White Pride 
Day, the crime problem, the economic problem, the "holocaust" and the Party's 
four phase program for the assumption of power. 

Sat., s.,,t. 23, 1971 A9 

Briggs Shuns Nazi 
Help For Prop. 6 

State Sen. JOhn Briggs, 
R.Fullef'ton. !)aid Friday 
that he does oot ··need or 
want" any help from the 
Nazis for his homosexual 
scllloiemployees.statebal-
lot initiative • 

Briggs' statement was a 
response to an endorse
ment of the measure, Pro
position & on the November 
ballot, by the National 
Socialist White People's 
Party, formerly koown as 
~ American Nazi Party. 

The proposition would au
thorize the firing of school 
employees who are openly 
homo&exua! or who advo
cate the homosexual Jife
stY1e 

Briggs said he never re
~ived a letter from the 
party endorsing the meas 
w-em::lhesaidthat if he 

does, "it will go promptly 
into the garbage disposal to 
be returned from where it 
came·· 

The senator said the 
Nazis are .. a bunch of 
lunatics" and added that 
he believes they endorsed 
Propo!iitwn 6 "to pay off" 
the American Civil Liber• 
tiesUnion.whichck>fended 
the party in a controversy 
over its plan·to march 
through the predominantly 
Jewish community of 
Skokie, Ill. 

The letter of endorse
ment, authenticated by a 
member of the party·s na 
tional staff in Arhngton 
Va .. also offered Briggs the 
services of a "storm troop 
section" for "demoru;tra 
tionsorcounterdemoIL~tra 
tions"'andspeakersonbe 
hall of the proposition 

A-6 L.o1 A119eles Herald Examiner, Seit., Sept. 23, 1978 

Briggs Spurns Nazi Help 

A group of. Nazis wants to help state Sen .. John Flriggs' 
anti-gay irutiauve, but the Bnggs campaign Mil have none of 
it,anaidesaidyesterday. 

The Nazis sent a tNter to Briggs. R-Fullerton. 
endorsing Proposition 6. which would provide for d1smis~al 
of homosexual teachers from state schools. The Nazi group, 
known as the National Socialist White People's Party 
offeredtosupplyspeakersin suppotto!theamendmentand 
atltbor12e<l 8rtggstousetheir patty name 

But Briggs spokesman Don Sizemore said the senator 
would''berepulsed''bysuchalett!.'f.althoughthestaffhad 
not· seen it. NSWPP staff member Jcm· Weslon of 
Ariington. Va .. estimated the party membersiup in Orange 
County at~ 

"OU, storm troop section 1s alw.iys n:-adytotaketothc 
streets in support of our policy." the letter said. ''If needi..'d 
forQemonstrations or counter-deroonstralion, w1.•cou!d put 
asmallbuteffectiveforeeintoact1on·· 



ACTIVITIES IN BRIEF 
e The Commander recorded a half-hour interview for a Brazilian television network on 16 November. The interview dealt 

with the aims and objectives of the Party, as well as the ideological and spiritual basis for the World Union of National Socialists. 

e The Baltimore Unit distributed 2,200 copies of WHITE POWER during October and 2,400 copies during November, for a 
record total of 4,600 according to unit organizer Ken Badders. 

e Other units which report conducting WHITE POWER distributions during November include Chicago I, Chicago II, Cleveland, 
Maine, Milwaukee I, Minneapolis, New Jersey, North Carolina and Orange County (Calif.). 

e A "No More Jew Wars" picket was held by the Richard Biederman Unit in.downtown Minneapolis on 18 November, across 
the street from a National Guard armory. Favorable comments were heard from guardsmen entering the building. 

e A letter from Comrade Ann Vogel of the Maine Unit blasting the "holocaust" hoax was printed in the Lewistown (Maine) 
Daily Sun on 17 November. 

The Lewiston (Maine) Daily Sun Friday, November 17, 1978 

He had no reason to bide his service or Nazi Germany Defended· to proclaim what the 'Victors of 
Nuremberg' want him to say. The fact 
that Herr Schmidt has to proclaim 
that we are guilty of the death of six 
million shows how much the govern• 
ment of West Germany is a puppet 
state of the U.S./Israel block. We 
here in the U.S. do not mark a 
ceremony to commemorate the 
massacre of American Indians, which 
has led to the virtual elimination of 
that race of man from the U.S. shore, 

To the Editor: 
This Jetter is response to your 

disgusting article of last Friday on the 
"German Accept Heritage of Guilt for 
Holocaust." • 

People of A111erica, awake. The 
article of West Germany accepting 
the 'guilt' of the death of 6 million 
Jews in Europe in 1939-45 is a gI"USS 
fable. The fact that Chancellor Sch
midt agreed to accept this neneense 
and lies and stained every German ef; 
both generations. I am a" second 
generation German, my father served 
Adolf Hitler in loyal and good faith. 

• over two million of them. No one asks 
our President to proclaim our guilt at 
the death of these million. 

There are books in print (Hoax of • 
the 20th Century, Myth of the Six 

Million, etc.) that were written by 
men who were guards at Auschwitz. 
Consider a statement from Thies 
Christophersen, a guard of Auschwitz 
in 1944: "There were no secrets in 
Auschwitz. In Sept. 1944 a Com
mission of the Red Cr~s came to 
inspect the camp. The Reel Cross 
delegate states that the inmates could 
receive parcels. That the officers with 
whom he came into contaact were 
amicable and reticent. That the· 
British Red Cross 'insider' was a 
member of British Commando and 
mentioned rumors of gas chambers.· 
The Red Cross delegate after careful 
inspection, could not verify tke.58 
rumors . 

• ST men from the Cleveland Unit report attending two city council meetings and conducting a paper sale in November. 
All three activities were in uniform. 

e Comrade Art Jone's of the Midwest Regional Headquarters spoke to two classes at Naperville Central High School on 
2 November. In addition to Comrade Jones' presentation, each student was given a copy of WHITE POWER and several Party 
leaflets, and a number of books sold by NS Publications were donated to the school's social studies research center. 

e Members of Chicago Unit II conducted a uniformed WHITE POWER sale in Marquette Park on 18 November. Unit 
Organizer Steve Lynch reports that two noteworthy incidents occurred during the sale: neighborhood youngsters approached the 
ST men asking what they could do to help out, and an enraged negress threatened the National Socialists with an automatic 
pistol. There were no casualties and no arrests. 

Note from NS Publications 
Palestine Diary by Robert John and Sarni Hadawi is now out of stock and will not be reordered. 
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ISSUED BY NSWPP NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS AT 
2507 NORTH FRANKLIN ROAD, ARLINGTON, VA 22201 

PHONE: (703) 524-2175 


